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Women in Prison in Nepal Jor Abortion

Nepol is probobly ihe only country in the world where women ore imprisoned {or

chorges of obortion. Moking obortion illegol in ihe couniry ond persecution o{

women {or the oct with limited options given to them to defend themselves, constiiute

o form of grove sociol violence ogoinst women, since most women foll victims to

folse ollegotions borne out of the ill will of oihers.

Women who ore persecuted ond imprisoned for obodions {oce serious sociol stigmo

ond psychologicol troumo. Anecdotol evidences show ihot in order to settle scores

wiih o fomily or individuol womon, comploints ore {iled wiih the police, olleging the

womon of hoving undergone illegol obortions. ln most coses, the innocent women

ore unoble to get odequote legol counseling ond thus un justly incorceroted in prison.

Abondoned by their mole portners, fomily ond community, these women foce o

dounting experience in prison, deprived of their fundcrnrentol rights to iustice.
Abondonment by their portners, iomily ond community impose o heovy toll on

women's psyche. These women olso foce greot uncertoiniy concerning their futures

once they ore releosed from prison.

The discriminotory noture of Nepolese society mokes it virluolly impossible for women

to defend themselves from the vorious forms of sociol iniustices they foce in everydoy

life. Existing loopholes in the legol system ollow mole portners to escope legol

prosecution under the some chorges os well os the sociol stigmo. lt is not uncommon

for women to longuish in prison {or longer thon whot their sentence would hove

been underihe low os iriols toke o long iime ond occess to legol oid is restricted.

Legol restrictions hove not eliminoted the oborlion prociices. On the controry, it hos

widened ihe socio-economic ond gender discriminotion in our society. Legol

resirictions jusl prevent so{e obodions ond turns oborlions into o molor killer.

According to WHO estimotes obortion reloted cose fotolity is estimoted ot 4/,l000
procedures ond obortion reloted deoths occount for beiween 13-15% of oll moternol

deoihs in South ond South Eost Asio. ln Nepol, it is estimoted thot over holf of oll

moternol deoihs ore due to unsofe obortions.

The present report onolyzes the circumstonces, sociol or legol, leoding to women's

imprisonment {ollowing obortions including feticide ond olso exomines the socio-

economic correlotes of the Nepolese women imprisoned in ioils for illegol obortions.

The implicotions of resirictive obortion lows on the exlent o{ obodion reloied

complicotions odmitted to government hospitols ond costs of the treotment ore olso

onolyzed. The findings of the study ore useful in strengihening the policy diologue

ond odvococy surrounding legcrlizotion of obortion low in Nepol.

Anond Tomong
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Around the r,r,,orld, laws governing induced abortion range frorn
those prohibiting abortion with no explicit exceptions to those
establishing it as a right of pregnarrt women. Nepal is one of
the felv countries where abortion is legally restricted. In this
countr5r, induced abortion is a criminal act undei any
circurnstanlces, even in case of rape or incest, punishable b3r

imprisonment for both the woman undergoing an abortion and
abortion service provider. The only exception is unintentional
terrnination while undergoing medical treatment.

Despite the restrictive abortion law, every year thousands of
induced abortions are performed clandestinely in the ccuntry.
N{ost of these abortions are conducted by untrained or
unqualiiied personnel or quacks, which adversely affect both
the interests of the women and the society at large. Since most
clandestine procedures either remain incomplete or they are

associated urith severe complications, these women have no
choice but t-o visit hospitals in crit-ical conditions, thereby
severely straining the finite hospital resources of the count.ry.

It is estimated that deaths due to unsafe abortion procedures
account ibi: more than half of the rnaternal deaths in the
countryr. Because of the illegal status of abortiorl, a considerarbLe

proportion of Nepalese women specially from rural areas who
are poor, illiterate and have lov.u social status, frequently fall
victim to exploitation and imprisoned cn charges of abortiori
arrd infanticides. As the present law does not clearly
differenti.ate between Garbhapaat (abortion) and Jactak
(infanticide), prosecutors tend to choose the latter and rarely,
woulen accu,sed of such acts are r:epresented by a lawlrs1.

Although in all circumstances abortions are motivated and
carried out with the assistance of spouse or male paitner, in
most cases it is the women and not their spouse or male partner,

1.I. Eac
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who are convicted for the crime. It is also believed that most
Nepalese women who are facing long jail terms for abortions
and infanticides would not have been there if the existing laws
safeguarded women's reproductive rights and if they had access
to safe abortion or menstrual regulation (MR) services in the
country.

The study intends to assess the factors behind women's
imprisonment in Nepal r,vith special reference to women
imprisoned for abortions. More specifically, the study aims to:

a) Examine the type or nature of offenses under which women
are incarcerated in Nepal and duration of jail terms for
specific offense;

b) Assess the extent of women incarcerated due to iilegal
abortions in Nepal and the reasons for abortions;

Assess the socia-l, medical and legal pathways which led to
their incarceration following abortion;

Examine the extent to which counte{part males or service
providers are incarcerated in Nepal for illegal abortions;

Use the study results for policy dialogue and advocacy
surrorrnding liberalhation of abortion law in the country.

c)

d)

e)

The total number of prisons in the country is 78. These are
located in 7l out of tk.e 75 districts of the country. However,
only 59 prisons (located in 57 districts) have provisions to keep
female inmates. The present study covered all these bg prisons
in the countrlr to interview ttre female irurrates (AppendixTable l).

The 1996 data showed, the number of female prisoners serving
jail terms as compared to male prisoners was low. Out of a

ObJecttves,of the

1.3 The Study
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total 6288 prisoners confined to different prisons of the country
(as of Novenrber 1996), female prisoners comprised only 465
(7.4o/o) (the total excludes 14 women of foreign nationals) and

the remaining 5823 were male prisoners (92.60/o) (Mtnistra of
Home .\ffatrs, HMG). The total number of female inmates in
the country during the periods 1992-93 to 1995-96 ranged

between 409 to 430. In contrast, the male inmates were between

5379 and 5956. The number of women incarcerated due to
abortion ranged between 73 to 89 per year (Table 1.1).

Table 1.1 Distribution of Male and Female Prisoners in the country

Male 5956 5379

4t7 429 406

i:ii , 82 ..' 80 **

Source: Prison Management Dtuiston, Minishy oJ Home Affatrs,
1997

@ Total figures for 59 pr*ons trcLding u)omen tnmates
* As per Poltce Headquarter{ Record, Kathmandu
** lncludes u)omen conutcted for tnfanttcides

Because of the nationwide prison coverage, the survey period

for the present study spread from mid-June to September 1997.

During this period, altogether 406 female and 3747 male
inmates were seruing jail terms in 59 prisons covered by the

study. Al1 female inmates were approached for individual
interviews. However, 390 women consented for the interview
and sixteen women declined to be interviewed. In-depth
intervier,vs were carried out with women incarcerated due to
abortion and infanticide.

A prior consent of the Ministry of Home AffairsT(MOI{A) was

obtained in order to have an access to the prison inmates in all
the 59 prisons. In some districts, the permission of the district

F\

L993./94 L994/95 r995/96 CRET{PA

\997@

5702 5778 3747

Female 409 430

I Otal 6365 6119 6207 5809 4153

Abortion 73 89 76
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authorities (District Administration Office and District police
Office)was also obtained in order to have an access to the prison
inmates. Information was also obtained at each site regarding
the number of persons currently held under police custody foi
charges of abortion and infanticide.

All ethical aspects of the research were strictly adhered to.
Verbal consent for participation in the study was obtained from
each and every female inmate after they were told about the
purpose of the research and the confidentiality of the information
solicited by them. As a token of appreciation to their
participation in the study, a small gift (a pair of washing soaps)
was given afler a successful completion of the interwiews.

case histories of 25 women incarcerated following aborLions/
infzrnticides were conducted to obtain insights on their situation,
prior knowledge about the legal sanctions on abortions,
circumstances leading to imprisonment, consent from spouse
or male partner including liiends and relatives for pregnancy
ternination, alternative vicws on the nature of charges, future
plans (after completion of jail tenns), etc. The criteria for
selecting participants for the case histories were: caste/
ethnicity, marital status, nature of charges and duratjon of jail

In Lhe present study, attempts were also made to interview all
rnale inmates convicted on charges of abortion and infanticide
and serving prison terms in the 59 prisons. At the time of the
survey, only 7 male inmates were serving prison terms for
charges of infanticide and only 5 for charges on abortion.
Information was collected from these .rr"l. respondents
regarding their relations wilh the women, circumstances leading
to their decision to tenninate the pregnancy, conditions undei
which theywere charged and imprisoned, duration ofjail terms,
etc. Information about the plice of confinement fiail) of the
male counterpart were also obtained from the women inmates
and verified from the secondary sources.
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The second component of the study involved updating previous
rest:arch studies on abortion in the country. The findings fronr
the prison study and information update are intended to
facilitate conducting a series of pubLtc educcttton prooram to
initiate policy dialogue and advocacy surrounding liberalization
of abortion laws in Nepal. Accordingly, the research team
conducted an observation stucly at live regional hospitals located
outside the Kathmandu valley. A11 abortion cases visiting tire
live regional hospitals for treatment of the complications of
aborlions during a sixweeks observation period were approerched
for in-dept"h interviews. The purpose of the in-depth interviews
with the women was to assess the reasons for abortions, lypes
of service providers used for pregnaircy termination, duration
of complication (prior to adrnission to the hospital) and costs
incurred in abortion.

As no separate records on induced abortion cases were
maintained by these hospitals, the strateEz was to screen all
women with complications of abortions (including spontaneous
rrtrortions) and conduct in-depth urteriews with inducecl abortion
cases. fJre assistance of the clinicians of the hospitals -wa:;

siought tc; screen/identifi, women with abortion complicatiorrs
airil obtain their consent for interwiew. The previous res;earch
study of IIDS on "Determinant of induced abortion an,r
sub-s6qusnt reproductive behavior rimong women in three urban
districts of Nepal" (fundecl brr WHO, Geneva tgg2-Igg4) had
used similar study design (hospital-based) for recruitment of
the subject for a prospective study.

f'he thjrd component of the present study comprised of
int.erviews with medtcal proJessionals of the govcrnrnent
liospitals. the purpose of interviewing medical profession.rls
(mainly obstetrician & grnecologists) serving at the government
hospitals was to solicit their impressions on current abortion
practices in the country and the implications of restrit:trve
abortion law on women's reproductrve health. Inforniation
pertaininf to the extent of abortion-related complicatjrlns

5
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presenting at government hospitals, level of obstetric emergency

service available at these hospitals to manage such
complications, bed-occupancy by such patients, costs of
treatment, etc., were also solicited from the medical
professionals. Eighteen medical professionals serwing at thirteen
regional, zonal and district level government hospitals of the

country were covered for the medical practitioners' interviews.

In view of the nation-wide coverage of the prisons (59 prisons)

and the accessibility constraints especially in mountain
districts, (where there are no road connections), the fieldwork
was carefully planned and monitored. As many as 9 prison
locations had no motorable roads even though these are located

at district headquarters. These places were accessible only by

air and some locations required both air travel and trekking
(travel on foot) for over two to seven hours. In some cases,

reaching these destinations were not predictable due to
occasional flight cancellations caused by trad weather and other

factors as these places are served by very few flights in a week.

Considering the accessibility factors, the fieldworkwas launched

in three phases. In the first phase, some of the mountain
districts (where air tickets were available and flights were

possible) and all t}rre terat (plain) districts were covered. In the

second phase, all the 32 prisons located in Hiils were covered'

In the third phase, those mountain districts which could not
be visited in the first phase (owing to cancellation of flights
and/ or non-availability of the air tickets) r.vere covered - certain
locations by air, the remaining places partly by bus and mostly

on foot entailing six to seven days of travel. An eight to ten-
days gap between the three phases of field workwas maintained
to allow the field teams to prepare for the subsequent fieldwork.

Altogether 22 field researchers, supported by 4 project support
unit members assisted the core research team in conducting
the fieldwork for the prison study. The 22 field researchers

were divided into eleuen -field tearns, each team comprising of
one senior supervisor and one research assistant. Each team
had to cover five to six prisons. They spent 2-4 days per site to

1.4 The Fieldwork
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meet the concerned Chief District Officer (who is
administrative head of the district) and the Jailer (prison
charge) to gain access to the prisons and for motivating
women prisoners to participate in the study.

For the hospital-based study, five female research assistants
were trained to conduct a six week hospital observation and
interviews of women with abortion-related complications. Each
of them was stationed at the five government based regional
hospitals to recruit and interview abortion cases. The core
research team members conducted the medicai professionals'
interwiews. The total duration of the fieldwork (covering all the
phases) was approximately 3.5 months (Mid-June to September
1997).

A peer reuteus commtttee (PRC) consisting of nine members was
formed to assist the study team especially during the initial
stages of the study. Members of the PRC were legal expert/
advisor, senior gvnecologist, parliamentarian, women activists
and social scientists. A series of meeting was held among PRC
members (both collectively and individually) to obtain their
expert opinions, discuss on the fieldwork strategies, analyzing
the legal and medical issues concerning abortions (including
law differentiating abortions and infanticide) and actively support
the team in dissemination of the results.

the
In-
the
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Conditior'of Jails

According to the Human Right Year Book 1996 published by INSEC,

many jails in Nepal are physically dilapidated. In some of the jails, the

inner cells made for torturing the prisoners are still in use. On the one

hand, there is a shortage of esential facilities like drinking water,

drainage, toilet, windows, etc. in the jails, and on the other, efforts for
irnpro'rment and maintenance of the jails are also not going well. _

I

Jaleswar Prison in Dilapidated 
I

Condition

MOHOT'|ARI, June 2O (RSS)- The
historic Jaiesurar prisor-t house, one of
the oldest prisons in Janakpur zone is
clilapidated and in a state of utter
neglect.

Constructed in 1990 Bikram Era, the
1,tr-r:ell prison house has been uscd as

:r joint prison for Dhanttsha and
Mahottari districts.

The mrrin prison br:ildlng is so decrepit
thal inna.tes compl:rln of large scale

\\rater leakage and sec'page during the
rainy season which invariably makes
lhc conditiol: in the cel1s inhospitable.

Thc prison r:urrently houses a total of
154 inntates, antong tlicm \\rolncll
inmates are lodgecl in trvo cel1s u'hile
tire male inrnates occupy the other tr.r,o

r:el1s.

Acr:ording to prison warden
Kashikanta Jha, the prison roof has
caved in and it is not sure when it will
crurnble dou'n. He says other facilities
in the prison like draina{e system.
ioilets and batlrrooms ar-e 1oo in a very

bad shape which need utmost
attcnl.ion.

' 3 it

:

,: -;

Morang, Nor,. 4 -Inmates of Morang jall
complain that thet. are sufferlng from
different conlagious diseases and that
tire j:rii adminislr:rtion has t-tot made
arangerrients for their treatment.

The jaii has been packed u,ith more
thar-i 4OO prisoners rvhere on11' 200
prisoners could be acr:ornmodated. lt
h:rs ixren found that the prisoners etre

su{Iering frorn dilferent contmunicable
diseases like influenza, colds and
tuberr:ulosis.

Since the jail is over-congested and all
the prisoners are crammecl into the
sairle area, -"vith no consideration given

to r.l,hether they are suffedng from anv
conrrnunicable disease or not, even the
health1. inmates are suffering from
rrarious diseases.

Some inmates were recerltly found to
be suffering from Hepatitis B, but the
jail administration could not segregate

those inlected.

There are 227 male prisoners and 195

female prisoners from Sunsari and
Morang districts in Morang jaii
including 2 Bhutanese and 34 Indian
natior rals.

*xnp : The Ikfr wmdn krs;t Na-t. 5, %NSsLxe: The lktfru t wtlufusr: Jurw 2 1. 1 997

Cnnrpa
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In ancient times, the legal provisions relating to abortion were
based on religion, customs and traditions. According to the
Manusmrttr, consumption of any food item touched or served by
a woman who have had an abortion was considered as a sin2.

In the KtrantEra, a.bortion was considered as sin, but no proper
system of trial and punishment existed. In the Ltchttctttwut
Era, although no separate legal provision relating abortion
existed, the act of abortion was considered to be against morality
and the culprit received punishment3. In the MaLLaEra, law on
trial and punishment for crimes of abortion \vas made quite
interests of the high caste farnilies. During that time abortion
was permitted if the pregnancy was due to sexual relations
between a high caste and a low caste person. No precise legal
provision regarding abortion can be found before the Sho.h Era
of 191O 8.S.1

The Civil Code (MuluktArn) introduced in a written forrn for the
first time in 1910, had a separate legal provision on abortion
under the chapter "Jatakmareko" (killing of fetus). As per this
prcivision, both the woman and the person performing the
abortion could be imprisoned for one year or be released on
the payment of amount equivalent to the imprisonment
duration. Persons abandoning a live born child could be socially
ostracized and if the abandoned child dies due to desertion
and exposure, then there was a provision to imprison the
accused for six years5.

The Sections 28 to 33 of the present MuLukt Atn 2O2O (Civil

Code 2O2O) deals wi.th the crimes of abortion and infanticide in
the chapter on Jgan (life) and provides for trial and punishment
for these crimes in that chapter".

Sec. 31 of the chapter provides for punishment for the crime of
abortion. If any person performs an abortion on a pregnant
woman with her consent, causing her to miscarrlr, both the
person performlng the abortion and the woman will be sentenced
to between one year to one and a half years imprisonment.
The duration of prison terms depends on whether the fetus is

1.6 Law on Trial and Punishment for Crimes of Abortion and Infanticide
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less than six months or over six months old. However, for a
person who performs an abortion on a woman without her
consent, the punishment ranges from 2 years for a fetus less
than 6 months to 3 years for a fetus over 6 months. Thus,
Section. 31 prescribes a maximum punishment of one and a
half years of prison sentence to a mother who consent to undergo
an abortion and a maximum 3 years sentence to a person who
calrses a pregnant woman to rniscarry through his act.

If a woman uses a drug procured from somebody or a device
with somebody's help with the intent of aborting the pregnancy
and as a result if the fetus is aborted, the maximlrm punishrnent
for her is clne and a half years of imprisonment. But, if a woman
expels a live fetus (due to failure of abortion attempts) and it
dies naturally, (as a result of the abortive d.rrg or device used),
she is accused of abandoning a live-born child and causing its
death through exposure. Thus, in accordarlce with Sec. 18 of
the Chapter, she will be convicted of murder and liable to life
imprisonment plus confiscation of her entire property.

Since the present law does not clearly differentiate between
abortion and infanticide or attempt infanticide through
abandonment, invariably, prosecutors tend to choose the latter
and rarely the women is represented by a lawyer. Lalita Karki
(unmarried, 2O years) who has been in jail for the past 2 years
is a good example to show that even when a womarl aborts a five
months old fetus, the court convicts her for infanticide. Similar
is the case of Leena Nepali- an unmarried girl aged 20 years
from a low caste family. She has been in prison since the past
four years. During the interview, she stated that she did not
know she was pregnant and had taken medicines from a health
facility in her village for fever and worm. She has denied that
she had tried to terminate the 6 months old pregnancy. She is
convicted for infanticide and not for abortion.

10
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.1 Characteristics of Women in Prisons

A total of 406 female inmates were found serving prison terms
duringthe studyperiod. Of them, the number of women accused
for "murder" was the largest, (141 women or 34.7o/o), followed
by women convicted for girl trafficking (91 women or 22.4o/o).

The number of women convicted for infanticide/abortion was
80 (62 women imprisoned for infanticide and 15 for abortion
plus 2 women under custody for charges of abortion and 1

woman for infanticide). As many as 45 women were seffing
prison terms on charges of drug trafficking and anot}rer 44
women were imprisoned for other crimes (AppendixTable 2).

Among the five development regions of the country, the
proportion of women prisoners convicted for abortion and
infanticide to the total female inmates was relatively the highest
in the Eastern Development Region (460/o) followed by the Far-
Western Region {32o/o), the Western Region (31%) and the Mid
Western Region (11%). The Central Development Region had
orly 7 percent of the total women inmates convicted for charges
of abortion and infanticide.

Figure 2,1 Percentage Distribution of Male and Female Inmates by Nature of CYime
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In 13 out women prisons e country,
female inmates who were convicted for abortion
comprise 50 p
inmates imp
between 2 to LO ininates per cell.

A large majority of the female inmates (620/o) were young, i.e.
under 35 years of age. Adolescents (14-19 years of age)

comprised one-tenth of the total female inmates (Table 2.1). In
terms of the nature of the crimes, the proportion of female
inmates convicted for charges of prostitution were very high
among t}:re 20-24 age group (620/o) followed by adolescents (3lo/o).

Likewise, 42 percent of the women convicted for girls trafficking
were between 25-34 years of age. One in six women convicted
for abortion/infanticide was an adolescent.

Over half to more than two-thirds of the ferrrale inmates were
married. One-sixth of them was a widow and one in eight was a
single (unmarried) noman. The proportion of unmarried women
r.vas the highest among those convicted for prostitution (37o/o)

followed by abortion/infanticide (260/o). On the other hand, a
significant proportion of widows was serving prison ter-rns on
charges of murder (28o/o), d.,rg traffickin1 07o/o) and abortion/

I t:iri:i ir.::rts3sH 1d arli:;ir:.ri:iem:..ti &r* *lslvl k: *r:ii;:di"r.+?i{I sgrjjsas:rq {"S ruiJBiq

l Most of the female inmates especially those convicted for ch

ferv women (1lo/o or less) have had attained higherhigher secondary
IJ
it

of murder (80%), girl trafficking 03o/o), abortion/infanticide
(7Oo/o) and prostitution (690/o) were illiterate. Between 13 to 30
percent of them were educated up to secohdary level and very
fcrxr rxrnrncn (l 1o/n nr lcqq) hqrre har{ qftqinprl hicrher cpnnnrlo-,

i level of €ffication. i s, li m i- ,; I

i ,, t..*ffi.tlr4rciqiliaste, the propo"#"m !m*,zclr,.t i
was high among those convicted for prostitution (620/o), murder
@Ao/o) and abortion/infanticide (37o/o). They were also
significantly represented (along \Mith Tamang, Magar, Sherpa
and Bhutia) among those convicted for girl trafficking. The

rep , Magar, Sh

proportlon oI women [relonging to

l

proportion of women belonging to Rai, Limbu, Gurung, Newar
hill ethnic €roups was high among those accused for drug
fraffinlrino {'l-nhlc 9 1'ltraffickin8l [able 2. 1).

$.td.s'?r;l'ss:ra;r.!iii1xf,r*r1ir3'llsi!tr*:f:*.sls'*il+!r5n1t;.tiB4iug&*itt*1r:Ii31**Bffii:*s_\if.s' s{rrElrzer. *'a8}
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Table 2.1:Percentage Distribution of Women Prisoners by Their
Demographic Characteristics

Murder

Tratralong

=Drug

Tratrcking

tostifution \bortion/
hfanUcide

Other Total

7. Age
14-19
20-24
25-34
35-49
5U+
Not stated

6i6,1

lFis
285
,6;9,
24'.T,

o.7'''

3.5
15.3
42.4
29.4
8.2
1.2

t1
5.'€
3 6
:r:-i':

30:6
22,.2

3...,,

,6.24
::6.:

i,

15.0.
28.8,

32.5. ::=,

23-8

.=

1 +
-*9.4

41.7... 
= .:'='Iry

5

10.3
19.0
32A
24:6
12.8
o.5-

,X,*tdif;tg;tj:ii.Ai*
fuaiirned , i, ,, i,,
Mariied
Q or'c..e . ,1 

,"

.'4;4

'67+

,fiT,r;i,Z,

=.4.7=

6g=
lis'L,

1L:1..8

,,+6.7

66.7

..1:::::::::l: l

1j63,

37.5
56.3
6.3

26.3
56.3
5.0
12.5

22.2
69.4
5.6
2.8

13.1

65.4
4.9
16.7

& TVpe olfqmilg
Nuclear
Joint
Not stated

51. i
48.9

63.5
35.3
r.2

66.7
33.3

75€
25fi

52.5
47.5

+t.7
58.3

55.6
44.t
0.3

4. Dducation
illiterate
Non-formal
Primary (1-5 std)
Secondary (6-10)

SLC pass & above

80.3
5.8
l.c

5.8
o.7

72.9
5.9
16.5
2.4
2.4

61.1
5.6
19.4
11.1

2.8

68.8

25.0

6.3

70.o
5.0
L7.5
3.7
3.8

58.3
2.8
11.1

L6.7
11.1

7,2t3
1&6

,

&I;,
.,5-..i'

5. E.thnicitg
Hill Brahmin/Chhetri
Rai/l,imbu/Gun:nglNewar

Tamang/Magar/
Sherpa/Bhtrtia
Low'er Caste
Terai ethnicity/caste
Other

40.2
L2.4

t1.7

18.1

10.9
6.6

27.O
to.7

2+.7

25.9
7.L
+.7

I I ir].
33€
:: t::::ll

re
,84
,1 0-=8

62.5
12.6

25.0

37.5
237

15.1

15.0
8.6

41.6
25.O

25.0

5.6

2.8

35.1
L7.7

19.5

16.4
9.2
2.r

Percent 100.0 100.0 i00.0 100.o 100.o o0.o r00.0

N L37 85 36 16 80 36 390

Source : CREHPA, 1997
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2.1.2 Occupation

A large percentage of the female inmates imprisoned for crimes
like murder (75o/o), abortion/ infanticide (65%) and prostitution
(5Oo/o) were not engaged in any income generatin$ activities.
On the other hand, 31 percent of the women accused of drrg
trafftcking and 27 percent accused of girls trafficking were

involved in mnning some busincss activities of their own such
as tea stalis, sale of vegetables/fruits/clothes, etc. Int-erestingllr,

daily wage laborers, service holders and thosc working in
handicraft/cottage industries such as carpet and garment
I'zrctories were high amongst the ',vomen convicted for
prostitution. Moreover, one in eight women convicted for
prostitution had been working as a dornestic ser-vant (Table 2.2).

Table 2.2: Percentage Distribution of Women Prisoners by the Type of
Gainful Work They Were Involved in for Supportin$ Their
Family

Nature of Employment Murder Girl
Trafficking

Drug

Traffickiu6

Prostitutio Abortion/
Infanticidr

Other fotal

Not emilloyed
Business
Daily wage labor
Service
Agriculti:re / Live stock

Handicraft/
Cottage Inrlustry
Domestic Servant
Not Specified

75.2
3.6
8.O
2;2
8.8

1.5
o.7

47.1
27.7
9.4
5.9
2.4

7.1

L.2

44_4

30.6
13.9

8.3

2.8

50.0

r8.8
18.8

t2.5

65.0
12.5
8.8
2.5
6.3

2.5
2.6

69.4
5.6
5.6
11.1

5.6

2.8

62 .6
13.1

9.2
4.4
6.2

2.8
r.5
0.3

Percent 100.0 1m.0 100.0 100.0 r00.0 100.0 100.0

N 737 85 36 16 BO 36 390

Source: CREHPA 1997
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Despite the iaw prohibiting abortion, most induced abortions

performed even under unsafe abortion procedures in the viliages

go undetected. Usually such acts have prior consent or support

frorn their spouse, male partners anC/or relatives. Safe abortions

are easily accessible in towns at a price to those who can afford

them or across the border in India where abortion is le$al.

Wornen reiyir-l$ upon traditional abortionists in the viliages for

pregnancy terrtrination and experience septic ar tncorr;rpiLete

akrortion cara easily r-rnder$o euacucttran procedure (Ditratation &

Cureti.age) and other treatment safely at any governr-nenl

hospitals rvilhout any fear of prosecution However, utrnost

care is talien by such patients rrot to reveal. the fact bu.t to register

the6.selves as spontaneoLls mlscarriageT {Ta6an$ et al. 1994J.

Even though it is always easy for the clinicians at tiee hospilals

to distingr-rish between induced aborlions and ndscarriages, iio

attemptistnadetospecifirthenatureofpregnal}Cyterrnina{ion
in the hospitatr regiister" It is only those who are careless,

ignorant, poor and unluck-V who get caught for abortion and

infanticide and prosecuted under the law.

At the time of the prison survey, altogether 3,747 men and only

4OG wornen were in prisons for different crimes. Of them, 80

women (zAC)b) were convicted for abortion (17 rvomen including

2 u,ometl under police custodl4 and infanticide (63 inclucling

one une police custody). Nearly one-third of them were in t"he

prisons Since past 3-5 years or even more. Court Cases were

pending for a majoritlr of these \ romen (560/o). All these women

were illiterate and from poor families. Complaints were failed

about itlegal abortions and infanticides against the women either

by their fanijly members, spor-lse or villagers. From the prospective

of these wotrnen, the char$es levied against them were false,

usually }:y neighbors seeking opportunities and vying for revenge

and sonle of them were pressured to confess their crime to the

pohce. In a considerable number of cases, the statements given

in police custody, statements in the court and those narrated to

the interr.iewers at the time of the survey are found to differ

widely.

15
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Table 2.3 presents the duration of imprisonment for women
convicted for abortion and infanticide and the proportion of
women whose appeals were pending in courts at the time of the
survey.

Table 2.3: Percentage Distribution of women Imprisoned for
Abortion and rnfanticide by Duration of Jail Term
Served at the Time of the Survey

The pregnancy for nearly one-fifth of the women incarcerated for
abortion/infanticide was a legitimate one. For about six percent of the
cases, it was due to rape/incest. However, for over half of the women
(51o/o), the pregnancywas due to extra-marital relationships. For nearly
one-fourth, itwas due to pre-marital relationships (Figure2.2).

Figure 2.2 Legitimacy of pregnaney Among Women

Ftapdincest

O"/o

Abortion Infanticide
A. Duration of iail term served

23.5
29.4
23.5
23.5

l.lrl
14iB
41.3
22.:2
g'S

,.'1.6

kss than 6 months
6 months to less than 1 vear
1-2 years
3-4 years
5 years or more
No response

B. Is the case going on ?
Yes
No

82.4
L7.6

49.2
50.8

Percent 100.0 100.0

N L7 63

Source: CREHPA 1997

t6

Edra rarital

5?/.

Prerarital
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At the time of the prison survey, over three-fourths of the women
inmates (760/o) convicted for abortion denied that they have
actually attempted to terminate the pregnancy even though it
was due to illicit relationship. Perhaps, such a statement was
made by the women with a hope that they might be awarded
with lesser penalties. Most of them argued that the pregnancy
got miscarried either as a result of falling from stairs, taking
medicines while they were ill or due to heavy workload. Likewise,

a large majority of the women convicted for infanticide stated
that it was the case of a still birth and they actually wanted to
have the baby and as such there was no intention to kill the
baby.

There are instances where women found themselves cheated by
their partner who after making them pregnant, had persuaded

thern to take oralinedicines without informing that the medicines
lead to abortion. In some cases, false allegations of induced
abortion was charged against the woman by her husband or
her in-laws to take revenge even though the woman claimed to
have experienced spontaneous miscarriage or a case of irregular
menstruation cycle. The case of Jamuna Devi (widow, aged 36
years) exemplilies false charges registered by her relative. She

strongly denies that she was ever pregnant and resorted to illegal
abortion. She argued, saying:

"How can I beconte pregnant ushen I had- no illicit relattonship at
all? I use to expenence delaged mensbuatton for 2-3 months.
To take reuertge, mg nephetu complatned that I hnd aborted the
pregnanca. The Distrtct Court askedJor Rs. 9,OOO as Jarimana
(fine). Srnce I could not adford to pag such a huge amount oJ

moneA as penaltg, I am seruing ttrc jail sentence stnce past one

aear. I am gotng to be free slortlg after complettng tlw one aear
jatl terrn".

The case of family jealousy (from co-wife) landed Ganga Khadka
(25 years, illiterate) to prison where she has already spent nine
months. Her case is still being heard in the district court. Her
explanation is:

17
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"The six month conceptton u)as tttrough mg htnband ushtclt- uas
miscsrrted spontaneouslg. I dtd not abort the pregnancA. I haoe
truo sons andl could" qffardto haue anotlrcr chtld. As mg ltusband
alreartry l:ras anather us!f,e, thrs Santa (co-tu{fe) tuho hates rne a
Lot msde this Jalse allegatton".

Although in all circumstances abortions are motivated and
carried out with the assistance of spouse or male partner, in
rrrost cases it is the women and not their spouse or male partner,
who are convi.cted for the cime. Male partners normally escape
jail sentences as Lhey are in a position to rieny accepting the
pregnancy or their direct involvement in the crinee. Moreol,er,
unj.ike rvomen counterparts, men generaily receive necessary
sripport of their farnily ar-rd relatives. They are aiso in a position
to pay Dl-tarautt (deposits) or Jartmana (fine) ftxed by the court
for the crimes. T'he arnount specified by the court ranges
between Rs. 5,O00 to Rs. 9,000 (US $ 79- US $ t+Z). Even
some male partners bribe the police while under custody and
escape prison sentences.

At the time of the prison survey, only 6 rlen were in prisons for
charges of abortion and B men for charges of infanticide in
contrast to \7 wornen and 63 women for abortion and infanticide
respectively. One of the five men imprisoned for abortion charges
was an r-rnqualified abortionist (from Chitwan district) v:ho was
responsihle for the death of a woman caused by an unsafe
abortion procedure.

Figure 2.3: Proportion of lV'omen and
for Abortion/Infanticide

Men Incarcerated

Male

0.3%
Female

20%
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Out of the 17 women convicted for abortion, only three women
(180/o) have stated that their male partner was also senring jail
ter;ns. In the case of others, their maXe partner either ran away
(to India) after knowing about the pregnancy {24o/o) or escaped
jail sentence after paying the amount of deposit specified by
the court t29o/o). In oniy one case, the male partner (as reported
by the woman) accepted the pregnancv to be his responsiLriiity
but denied that he had asked the r,vornan to terminate the
pregnancv. This man u,as uncler police custody for L0 days ryr6
released subsequently.

Aii the 63 women inmates cc,nvicted for iryfantictde was asked if
they had ever attempted to ter-rninate tlie pregnancy immediatetry
aftel realizing that they were pregnant. It is evident from the
Table 2.4 heiow that, only in 4,4 percent of the cases, ttrre wornen
had wanted to han e the 

'baby 
irrespective of the circurnstances

in which the pregnancy was collceived. On the contrary, a
lar$e proportion of r,vomen would have had successful abortions
i{ they had prior knowledge about abortion procedures (300/o);

their partner had disagreed for aLrortion and but given false
promise of marriage {i3%}; or if he was around to assist the
woman for an abortion {9o/o). Moreover, in one out of twenty
cases, the women had actuallv tried to abort her unintended
pregnancy but lailed.

Table 2.4t Percentage Distribution of women Aceording to the
Reasons for Not Resorting to an Abortion: Women
Convicted for Infanticide

Reasons for not attempting an Abortion
by Women Committing Infanticide

Wanted to have the baLry

No knowledge about abortion/No such advice received
wanied abortion but partner disagreed iincl pron:rised to rnanSr
Partner irarl adviseC for aho;-tion i-,-rli- he ",.vas not around

Percentcsge totalexceeds ttundreddue to multiple responses. Source : CREHpA, jgg7

44.5

30.2

12.7

9.5

6.3

6.3

4.8
o .'l
O,Z

19
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Unlike educated urban women who seek safe abortion services
at early stages of pregnancy, (Tamang et aI. 1994) illiterate
women seek the assistance of untrained persons for abortion
or intend to abort the pregna.ncy through self attempts and
that too at later stagess. The abortions for most of the prison
women covered in the present study were carried out at a very
late stage of pregnancy (five months and over) and through
dangerous abortion procedures. Moreover, no adequate
measures were taken by these women and their accomplice to
ensure that the product of the conception is disposed of safely.
Due to factors like illiteracy, ignorance (about safe abortion
practices), lack of access to safe abortion services, lack of spouse
or family support, fear of legal and social sanctions, etc., the
majority of these women have resorted to abortion at a very late
stage of pregnancy or allowed the unwanted pregnancy to a full
term and then abandon or kill the newborn. Few women
interviewed in the present prison survey have made a number
of unsuccessful attempts to terminate the pregnancy by taking
abortifacient drugs or even undergoing physical tortures like
pressing the abdomen with a heavy grinding stone to kill the
baby inside the womb. As mentioned earlier, only those
unfortunate women who fail to get the support of their spouse,
male partner or their relatives and those who fall victim to
exploitation and famill, jealousy are exposed and imprisoned.
Only in very few cases, the male partner have confessed the
crime and also heen imprisoned.

The case of Sarita Sherpa is a fipical example in this respect.
Due to the fear of being caught, she and her partner had used
traditional methods of abortion and could not find any sa{e
place to dispose of the fetus. Their action got exposed once the
dornestic cat pulled out the fetus that they had buried inside
the house. Both the woman and her rnale partner are serving
prison terms.

While working as a domestic serwant, Indu Kamat, (widow and
mother of four children) was seduced by a man. He promised
to marry her and made her pregpant. After knowing about her

20
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pregnancy he gave her some medicines which helped in
expelling the fetus. unfortunately, this woman had told every
thing about the abortion to a girl who then informed the
community. In this way she was imprisoned and sentenced by
the court to life imprisonment. (20 years). Indu questions thl
duration of the jail term since she insisted on saying that the
pregnancy was only three months old. According to her, the
male partner had bribed the police during his custody and got
himseH free.

Shanta Devi is a young married woman, aged 2O years. While
her husband had gone out for work and she was alone at home,
her brother-in-law (etder brother of her husband) had raped
her. After six months she realized that she was pregnant. When
she confided about the pregnancy to her brother-in-law, he
threatened her not to tell anyone about it. she had no knowledge
about abortion. According to her, after she had given birth, her
brother-in-law took the child away from her. Later, when she
inquired about the child, he replied saying that she had a
stillborn child and he had buried the child in the field. After
that he conlined her to the room for three days and gave her
turmeric mixture to drink in order to dry the breast-milk. It
was only after she was taken to the district police office (three
days later), she came to know that her brother-in-raw had
murdered the child. she said. "I coutd not tmagtne that mg
brottrcr-tn-Laus could go to the extent oJ murdertng ma child". Both
santa and her brother-in-law are convicted for infanticide and
imprisoned.

2t
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Women in Prison in Nepal Jor Abortion

3.1 otl"Tfomett's

The safety of abortion care available to a woman has a direct
irnpact on her health. Because of the legal restrictions, the
majority of the women are forced to seek clandestine abortion
services from unskilled personnel in their locality. Such service
providers subject their abortion clients to serious physical injury,
sterility or chronic disability or even death. Previous studies on
abortionT (Tamang et aL. 1994) showed that many unqualified
service providers adopted dangerous and often barbaric
procedures for pregnancy termination. For example, they
inserted sticks pasted with cow-dung, herbal mixtures or a
rubber catheter dipped in some unknown medicines, etc., into
the uterus and sometimes injected unknown medicines or
herbal mixtures into the uterus. As none of the procedures
adopted by untrained service providers were safe and complete,
eventually these women landed up in the hospitals in critical
conditions, requir.ing blood transfusions and higher doses of
antibiotics. They had to spend considerable amounts of money
for the treatment also. Moreover, majority of these women
complained of post-abortion side-effects such as abdominal
pains, painful burning of bowels, loss of sleep, irregular
menstrual cycles, loss of wei$ht, headache, excessive bleeding,
wealsress, etc., which continued to trouble them even after three
or four months of abortion.

The Maternity Hospital (an apex hospital), located in the heart
of Kathmandu, is generally over burdened by a large flow of
female patients presenting themselves with abortion-related
complications, some of which are a result of unsafe abortions
procedures. To overcome the high patient flow, the hospital
established a post abortion care seryices unit or the "Manual
VacuumAspiration (MVA) unit" within the hospital premises in
May 1995. MVA unit is also established in the Kaski Zonal
Flospital, Pokhara.

The present study has shown that roughly every tenth woman
admitted as an obstetric & gmecological patient at the frve zornl/
regional hospitals located outside the Kathmandu valley is an
abortion complication case. )he flow of abortion related
complication cases admitted at the regional hospitals was
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observed to be quite high in Lumbiti Zonal Hospital, Butwa1
(33.7o/o), Narayani Zonal Hospital, Birgunj (Lgo/o) and at Bheri
Zonal Hospital, Nepalgunj (18.4o/o).

About 98 percent of the women visiting these hospitals for
treatment of abortion complicationswere married and frompoor
economic background. Women who could afford to pay the
high fees for abortions are found visiting the private clinics
available in these towns.

Over 7O percent of the women had to undergo evacuation (D&C).
Moreover, nearly three-fourths of the women (74o/o) required
high antibiotic doses. Because of severe blood loss, over half
(5+oto1 of the induced cases required immediate blood
transfusions at the hospitals. Laparatomy operations had to be
performed for nearly one-sixth of the patients with complications
of induced abortions (Table 3.1).

Table S.l Percentage Distribution of women with Abortion
Complieations by Extent of Treatment Required at the E
Zonal Hospitals of Nepal

The duration of hospita'llzation for a majority of the induced
abortion cases (54o/o) range from four to six days or even more.
'The cost of treatment of complications arising from induced
abortions (r.r,hich includes costs of medicines/antibiotics, I.V.,
blood transfusion, bed charge, operation or surgical expenses,
etc.) for over one-fourth of the cases (27o/o) ranged between Rs.
5,0OO to Rs. 10,OOO or even more. The average costs is Rs. 3,918
(US $ 62) which is very hlgh. The above costs do not include the
costs of medicines and fees charged by the unqualified abortions
while attempting to terminate the pregnancy (Table 3.2).

/.8\. 70.7
32.3
6.1

10. r

73.7

24

Type of treatment reeeived Spontaneous
abortion

Induced
abortion

AII

7t_4
26.4

3.9
tt.7
74.4

68.2
5+.5
15.6

4,,5

72,7
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Table 3.2 Percentage Distribution of Women
Complications of Induced Abortion
Hospitdization and Cost of Treatment at 5

Presenting with
by Duration of
Zonal Hospitals

W
Up to 3 days

One week or moie

Percent
45.4
40.9
13.7

Total 1OO.Cr

",gg$t.p{-Up to Rsii [,600. "-''
Rs. I:50i-3,000

,R.s-'.3=,;.G,Otr'-

Rs- 10,000. &-above

-3.

27.2
'18,2;

,9J.,

Total 100.0

Average cost of treatment Rs. 3918.OO

Sottrce: CREHPA, 1997

Altogether 18 medical practitioners (Obs.& Gyne.) serving at
the zonal and district level govemment hospitals located at
Riratnagar, Butwal, Bag1ung, Bharatpur, Bhadrapur,
I3haktapur, Dharan, Gorkha, Janakpur, Kathmandu, Lalitpur,
Nepalgunj and Pokhara were interviewed in-depth, in order to
understand their perceptions regarding the nature of abortion
related complications admitted in their hospitals, faciiities
available in the hospitals tbr management of ahortron
complications and their opinions on legalizing abortions in tlie
country.

According to the doctors, the proport-ion of abortion-related
cornplication cases admitted to the hospitals comprise between
1O to 4O percent of the total worLen admitted as obstetric
emergency cases. A large majority of these women visit the
hospital at late stages or when serious complications arise. The
rnain complications presented by t-hese women as mentioned
bv the doctors were heavy h,lood loss/hernorrhage (83o/o), sepsis

{670/o) and high fever (560lo). Other complications include
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abdominal pain (28o/o) and incomplete abortion(28o/o) associated
with either severe anemia, infection, or state of shock or
unconsciousness (l7o/o each]. women with uterine perforation
inj ury, pelvic peritonitis, pelvic infl arnmation, obstructions, renal
faiiure due to aborticins were also admitted in the hospitals.
Because of hear,y blood loss and severe anemia, the majority of
these women required blood transfusions and longer treatment.
Women with 

".pti" 
abortions required high dose of antibiotics

and prolonged hospitalizatiort. In some cases, laparatomy
operations had to be performed (Table 4.1).

Table 4.1 Percentage of Doctors who Reported the particular Types
of Treatments Commonly Required by Patients with Abor-
tion Related Complications

Blood Transfusion
D&C/E
4-5 days hospitalization
High dose of antibiotics
Evacuation
Saline i.V.
Ox-vgen
Laparatom3r

77.8
55.6
.).)..)
27.8
22.2

5.6
5.6
5.6

PezrcerttagestotalexceedhurudredduetomultipLe responses Source: CREHPA, 1997

4,I".I Doctors' Opinion on Liberalization of Abortion Laws

Almost all the doctors (17 out of 18) interviewed in the present
study -,vere in favor of legalizing the abortion law. Most of them
(89o/o) perceived that by legalizing abortions, maternaf mortality
would be drastically recluced in the country. A targe majority
of them (55o/o) also believed that the incidence of unsafe abortions
through unqualified personnel or quacks would be reduced once
abortion is made legal in the country.

Other advantages of legalizing abortions as perceived by the
doctors include control of unwanted births (33olo), reduction in
the costs of abortion senrices in private nursing homes (33a/o),

reduction in population growth (17o/o) and reduction in

Ilpes aJ treatment required e/a_-@ti' Repart_i
(N=I8)
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admission of abortion-related ernergency cases coming to the
hospitals (llo/o).

The perceived disadvantages include nrisuse of abortion rights
(39o/o), carelessness in using contraceptives {29o/o), increase in
pre-marital sexual relations and difficult-v for girls to marry (21o/o),

social cormption {22o/o), increase in pressure in hospitals for
abortion (l7o/o), rise in repeat abortion (17Vo), etc. (Table 4.2)

Table 4.2 Percentage Distribution of Doctors According to Their
Ferceptions About Legalizing Abortion, Its Advantages and
Disadvantages

Toto,l . 100.0

88.8
55.5
33.3
33.3
16.7
11.1

Percentages totalexceedhundreddue tomulttpte responses Source: CREHPA,1997
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Percent

' 4,4
i.5,6

Perceiued Aduorntages oJ legalizing abortions (N=781

Reduces rnaternal mortality
Reduces unsafe abortion practice by/quacks
Control of unwanted birlhs
Minimize ttre cost of aborLions
Reduce the rate of population growth
Reduce emergency 

"r"es 
in tkre hospital

38.9
27.8
27.8
22.2
16.7
16.7
11.1
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I

*
i{

i

4.2 Existing Facilities in the [trospitals

About two thirds of the doctors serving the government hospiterls
felt that they have suffi.cient skills and facilities at their hospitals
to handle all types of abortion related compiications. The
remaining one-third considered that complications requiring
surgical procedures including laparatomy, renai failure,
perfbration of the uterus or intestine, cases of severe anemia or
blood losses, gangrene, et.c., are not usually att.ended by their
hospital. Such cases are referred to higher referrai centers.

kss than half of the doctors interv-iewed (44o/o) mcntioned that
i' 

- - d;ir [Gpi6i;-h;;T the"thie. Asertiil-eauir]ment3'srin Is
Manual Vacuum Aspirator (NIVA), Vacuum Aspir:ator VA) andi

' nretal curettage (D&C sets) which are used for management of
incomplete abortions. A similar proportion of doctors (44o/o) saidi
that their hospital is equipped with D&C set only and they doi
not have the suction machines. About one-sixth of the doctors;
(l7o/o) said that their irospitals do not have any access to a blood,
bank. Six percent of them mentioned that their hospitals lackedl
irrnbulance service 

i

Dernand fc.ir menstrual regulation (MR) anrJ /oi.' medical:
{ernrination of pregnancy (MTP) seryices is likely to increase ini
the government hospitals following the liberali;ration of thei
abortion law. In this context, the available resources will fall
short of the demand. The information obtained from the doctorsl
suggests that additional support staff, space and equipment willi
be the prime requirement in almost a1l the hospitals. Theywouldi
z:"|so require a separate unit for MR/MTP.

Table 4.3 presents the types of equipments and skitls requireclj
Lry the hospitals according to the doctors serving these hospitals.i

a
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.I" Dir rs and

Legal restrictions and bureaucratic or other barriers often force
women with unwanted pregnancy to seek abortion from
unqualifled providers and that too, usually at a late stage of
pregnancy which pose a great risk to their lives. Most women
are also prepared to undertake a great deal of risks to get rid of
the unintended pregnancy without knowing the health
consequences of such practices, for example, sterility or chronic
disability or even death. Moreover, lack of knowledge about
abortion or unsuccessful attempt for abortion compelled majority
of the women to keep an unintended pregnancy to full term
and then try to kill the newborn baby or discard the baby. The
socio-psychological impacts of such acts are always devastating
to a woman-

several studies have documented the high incidence of abortion-
related deaths in countries where abortion is illegal. In Nepal.
due to restrictive abortion law which equates abortion w.ith
infanticide and punishable by imprisonment, many women are
often victimized L,y vengeful families or by their in-Iaws. Fear
from legal sanctions have also compelled women \Mith unwanted
pregnancies to induce an abortion by using traditional
abortifacient or seek the assistance of unqualified practitioners.

Though the existing legal provisions are highly restrictive to all
abortion practices, on practical grounds, only those poor,
illiterate and'voiceless'women from the villages are found to be
irnprisioned. Those who obtain services from private clinics or
the private practitioners themselves often go unnoticed and they
are seldom punished. Family support or lack of it is a critical
factor in this context. It is evident from the present study that
the'male partner in crime' can easily escape imprisonment even
if he is responsible for causing the pregnancy due to incest or
rape. The ways in which complaints are filed at the police station
and the system of prosecution for such crimes are always faulty
- thanks to the law which equated abortion with infanticide.

The legislative efforts to amend the law on'abortion have been
ongoingsince 1994. In 1997, abillforamendment of MulkiAin
(Civil Code) addressing a number of issues relating to women's
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rights including property inheritance, child marriage, polygamy,

rape and the proposed amendment of the abortion law was

introduced. Parliamentary consideration of this amendment was

impeded by several political crisis followed by change of

government. The bill has been reintroduced in the summar

iession of the parliament in 2OO0. The currently proposed

amendment of MuLktAtn (Civil Code) would legakze abortion for

married women in the first trimester pregnancy, with the consent

of the husband. Where pregnancy results from rape and incest,

abortion would be perrnissiLrle for all women in the first and

second trimesters. At any time durin$ the pregnancy, with the

recorunendation of an authorized medical practitioner, abortion

would be permissible if the life of the mother were at risk, if her

physical or mental heatth were at risk or if the fetus was

deformed. The bitl is pending in the Law and Social Justice

Comrnittee of the Parliament.

In order to influence various political parties and
parliamentarians and gain their support to pass the women's

Rights Bill, a two days interactive seminar entitled "Existtng

Latu on W omen' s Rghts and N e e dfor Amendments " was orgarriz ed

by the social Justice committee of the Rastriya sabha
(Legisiative Assembly) and UNDP at Godavari Resort, near

Lalitpur. The participants (including over 60 parliamentarians)

discussed pros and cons of the Bill and necessary modifications

in the Bill have been suggested for amendments.

The opinion poll survey results on "Abortion Rights for Women"

conducted,by CREHPAin 1996 have clearly indicated that urban

society in Nepal are in favor of legalizing abortion in the countrys.

The conditions laid down by them for a woman to have the right
to abortion were in line w.ith the conditions specified in the

proposed abortion bill. Almost all the Obstetric & Glmecologists

ind majorities of parliamentarianslo li were also in favor of

liberalizing abortion laws in the country.

The findings of this study suggesi- that liberalizatLon of the

existing abortion law alone is not a solution in a country like

Nepal. It is equally important for the government to educate

the community, the traditional practitioners, outreach health
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workers and the local opinion leaders about "safe abortion",
contraception, the possible health risk of abortion (be it safe or
unsafe) and institutions where one can have access to safe
abortion services. Majority of the women opted for abortion out
of a sense of desperation, as they do not wish to be burdened
by more chiidren. The family planning programme has either
not reached them or failed to be effective and safe. communities,
particularly women, need to know where one can terrninate
unintended pregnancy safely and maintain confidentiality of
the act.

The community-bas ed organwations (cBos) and local revel non-
government organizations (NGos) can play crucial roles in
creating awareness among the target population about
contraception, safe abortion, the danger of unsafe abortion
practices, by integrating abortion in their RH interwention
programs.

There is also a need to strengthen the skill of the medical
professionals and clinicians, improve infrastructure and
resources of the existing medical institutions or hospitals to
deal with clients requesting for abortion services.

Provisions should also be made for pre as well as post abortion
counseling for women who choose to abort unwanted
pregnancies. It is vital to the womarr's mental and physical health
that she be well prepared for such a traumatic experierlce. post-
abortion counseling should also ensure that the woman is able
to take care of herself properly foliowing the abortion so as not
to face any future health complications due to the abortion
procedures.
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